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SENATE No. 307

By Mr. McCarthy, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 307) of
Robert E. McCarthy, Peter Y. Flynn, Thomas H. D. Mahoney, Allan R.
McKinnon and other members of the House of Representatives for legis-
lation to regulate coal mining operations in the Commonwealth. Energy.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven ty-eight.

An Act regulating coal mining operations in
THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 21A the following chapter:

4 MINING REGULATION AND RECLAMATION
5 Section 1. This chapter may be cited as the Coal Mining
6 Regulatory and Reclamation Act and shall govern all coal
7 mining operations which are conducted in the commonwealth.
8 Section 2. As used in this chapter the following words shall
9 have the following meanings unless the context clearly indi-

-10 cates otherwise:
11 “abandoned workings”, excavations either caved or sealed
12 that are deserted and in which no further mining is intended.
13 “Commissioner”, the commissiioner of environmental quality
14 engineering.
15 “Department”, the department of environmental quality en-
-16 gineering within the executive office of environmental affairs.
17 “Drift”, horizontal opening through the strata in a coal
18 seam used for same purposes as a shaft.
19 Exploration”, any test boring or drilling operation or sur-
-20 face examination designed to determine the amount and ex-
-21 tent of coal deposits in the area.
22 “Legal closing of the mine”, certification by the commis-
-23 sioner that all abandoned workings are sealed and secure and
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24 that no public health or safety hazard exists in the mined
25 areas or affected lands.
26 “Licensee”, any person, corporation or business entity which
27 has been granted a coal mining license by the department.
28 “Mine Inspector”, any certified person designated by the
29 Commissioners of Environmental Quality Engineering and
30 Labor and Industries as a qualified inspector.
31 “Mined Area”, Any area of land from which coal is removed
32 by mining and shall include all lands affected by the mining
33 operation, including but not limited to the construction of all
34 new roads and any removal of land from its natural state.”
35 “Mining” every operation, both underground and above
36 ground to be used for the purpose of extracting or removing
37 coal or preparing coal or coal products for use outside the
38 mined area.
39 “Mining Operation”, any shaft slope, drift or open excava-
-40 tion designed to extract coal to be delivered to points outside
41 the mining area.
42 “Overburden”, all of the earth and other materials that lie
43 above or around a deposit of coal and which may be disrupted
44 from its natural state in the process of mining.
45 “Reclamation”, the reconditioning and rehabilitation both
46 during and after the operation of the mine, of any mined area
47 or affected land to a point where the land is usable to pur-
-48 poses similar to those had a mining operation not taken place,
49 and in a manner that will minimize the environmental disrup-
-50 tion from the mining operation.
51 “Secretary”, the secretary of the executive office of en-
-52 vironmental affairs.
53 “Special Investigating Commission” shall consist of at least
54 three mining inspectors one of which shall be appointed by
55 the Commissioner of Labor and Industries, for the purpose
56 of investigating and reporting on any problem or potential
57 problem in compliance with the provisions of this chapter.
58 Section 3. The department shall be charged with duties of
59 protecting the citizens and environment of the commonwealth
60 from any damage or public health hazard that may occur be-
-61 cause of the operation of coal mines in the commonwealth.
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62 The department shall adopt regulations which shall provide
63 that any coal mining or extraction of coal shall be conducted
64 in a manner that will not substantially damage the environ-
-65 ment or the area of land affected by a mining operation. Con-
-66 sistent with the provisions of this chapter, the powers and
67 duties of the commissioner shall include, but not be limited
68 to, the granting of licenses to mine coal, the protection of
69 public health and quality of the environment and the over-
-70 seeing of all reclamation procedures.
71 The commissioner shall guarantee the protection of the
72 rights of all landowners and abutters of mined or affected
73 areas or those who would have legal interests in the land. The
74 commissioner shall further provide for public announcement
75 and information concerning the nature and conduct of any
76 such mining operations and shall provide procedures by which
77 all land or affected areas are rehabilitated to a condition at
78 least fully capable of supporting all practicable uses which it
79 was capable of supporting prior to such operations, or equal
80 or better uses that can reasonably be attained.
81 Section, k- Any person desiring to conduct an exploration
82 for coal in the commonwealth shall file with the commissioner
83 an application for a license to conduct exploration operations
84 for coal. Each application for said exploration license shall
85 be accompanied by a fee of two thousand dollars. Each appli-
-86 cation shall specify the exact tract of land to be explored, the
87 right by which the applicant can enter upon the tract, the ex-
-88 act exploration to be conducted and the provisions made to
89 restore the land surface after exploration is completed. Upon
90 review by the commissioner the applicant shall be notified
91 whether or not his application has been accepted. One hundred
92 and eighty days after the conclusion of exploration the results
93 of such exploration shall be made public by the licensee.
94 The provisions of this section shall not apply to explorations
95 being conducted for scientific, research, or educational pur-
-96 poses where these purposes are academic in nature and are
97 not intended either as specific support to, or as part of, sub-
-98 sequent commercial exploration. The results of such academic
99 exploration shall be made public no later than one hundred

100 and eighty days after the conclusion of the exploration.
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101 Section 5. The commissioner shall issue a license to con-
-102 duct coal mining operations before any extraction of coal
103 can begin in the commonwealth. The application for a coal
104 mining license shall include the following procedures and re-

-105 quirements:
106 (a) a detailed description of the type of mining and engi-
-107 neering process to be used;
108 (b) the names and addresses of the license applicant and
109 all owners and officers of the corporations and companies to be
110 involved with the mining operation;
111 (c) the names and addresses of all legal owners of record
112 of the land and abutting lands;
113 (d) the names and addresses of all owners of the coal to
114 be mined;
115 (e) the total size of the area to be mined and area to be
116 worked at any one time;
117 (f) the results of test borings and explorations that have
118 been made;
119 (g) a time table giving a detailed time period that will gov-
-120 em the operation of the mine and the estimated dosing out
121 of mined areas;
122 (h) a detailed set of maps drawn to a scale of not more than
123 one hundred feet to one inch, delineating the following infor-
-124 motion; the names and locations of all streams, creeks above
125 and below ground water systems including all aquifers; a state-
-126 ment describing the quality of the water present in the area to
127 be mined; the location of all buildings, oil and gas wells, all
128 pipelines and communication lines, or any pertinent resource
129 or structure within five hundred feet of the farthest boundary
130 of any extension of the mine or mining operation; the pro-
-131 posed depths and extensions of all tunnels and shafts as well
132 as any excavations and mine workings or any waste disposal ~

133 or mine refuse areas; the thickness and distribution of the '»■

134 coal deposit, the soil and mineral stratification of the area and
135 any other geological characteristics that would be affected by
136 any coal mining operation; the location of all exploratory drill
137 holes and the remainder of the coal deposit not to be extracted
138 by the mining operation.
139 (i) An environmental impact report containing detailed
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140 statements describing the nature and extent of the proposed
141 work and related activities and its environmental impact, ail
142 measures being utilized to minimize environmental damage,
143 any adverse short term and long term environmental conse-
-144 quences which cannot be avoided should the work be per-
-145 formed, alternatives to the proposed action and their environ-
-146 mental consequences; this impact statement shall deal specific-
-147 ally with all of the potential hazards of the proposed mine in-
-148 eluding coal dust, mine gases, or toxic vapors escaping from
149 the mine, and the potential for mine fires and water contami-
-150 nation that may result from operation of the mine;
151 (j) A comprehensive reclamation plan including maps and
152 potential land use patterns and a detailed proposal showing
153 the manner and timetable for backfilling, sealing of tunnels
154 and any other reclamation procedures required by the corn-
-155 missioner;
156 (k) An advertisement for publication in the newspaper with
157 the largest circulation in the county of the proposed mining
158 site at least once each week for four successive weeks prior
159 to public hearings as hereinafter required in this section. The
160 advertisement shall state the applicant’s intention to mine,
161 the mining procedures to be used, the proposed boundaries of
162 the mining operation, that a detailed map of the proposed
163 operation is available from the company upon request and
164 that the application and environmental impact can be inspected
165 at the office of the commissioner;
166 (1) a license fee of ten thousand dollars, one thousand dol-
-167 lars of which shall accompany the application.
168 Each applicant for a coal mining license shall submit to
169 the commissioner a certificate issued by an insurance corn-
-170 pany licensed to do business in the commonwealth certifying
171 that the applicant has a public liability insurance policy in
172 force covering coal minting operations and mine related rec-
-173 lamation procedures in the commonwealth. Such policy shall
174 provide compensation for personal injury and property damage
175 in an amount adequate to compensate any or all persons dam-
-176 aged or injured as the result of a mining operation or redama-
-177 tion process with the mine. This liability insurance policy
178 shall provide protection from damage caused by mine cave-ins,
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179 or sink holes, any leakage or production of mine gases or toxic
chemical vapors that might escape or any water damage, in-
cluding all forms of water pollution or damage to surface
waters, drinking water systems, aquifers, underground water
systems, or any other damage resulting from the operation of
the mine. Such liability insurance policies shall be maintained
in full force during the mining operation and for a period of
five years after the legal closing of the mine. The amount of
the liability policy shall be determined by the commissioner
and shall include, but not be limited to, compensation for any
public health or public safety hazards or problems that may
occur. Termination of these policies shall occur five years
after the commissioner has certified the legal dosing of the
mine.

180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193 The commissioner shall require the applicant to file a bond

in a form proscribed by the secretary payable to the common-
wealth and conditioned upon the applicants’ faithful perform-
ance of mining or mining operations in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter. Liability under said bond shall
continue for the duration of the operation of the mine and for
a period of five years after the legal dosing of the mine at
which time said bond shall have no force and effect, and said
bond or any cash securities substituted for it shall be returned
to the applicator licensee. Said bond shall be signed by the
coal mine operator as principal and by a good and sufficient
corporate surety authorized to do business in the common-
wealth.

194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205

If at any time the corporate surety controlling the bond
obligations for the mine operator forfeits the license to oper-
ate in the commonwealth, the coal mining license shall be de-
clared invalid until such time as a substitute bond is accepted
by the commissioner.

206
207
208
209
210

Subject to the provisions of this chapter the commissioner
shall institute proceedings to have the bond of the licensee for-
feited for violation of the license provisions or any violations
of the provisions of this chapter. The commissioner shall
notify the licensee in writing of any such alleged violation and
shall afford the licensee the right to a hearing before the com-
missioner within thirty days after issuance of such notice. At

211
212
213
214
215
216
217
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218 the conclusion of the hearing, the commissioner shall either
219 withdraw the notice of violation or shall request the attorney
220 general to institute proceedings to have the bond of the licensee
221 forfeited.
222 All funds received by the commissioner from fees, from for-
-223 feiture of bonds and from penalties provided under the terms
224 of this chapter, shall be held by the state treasurer in a
225 special fund separate from all other monies in the state treas-
-226 ury, to be known as the Anthracite Coal Mining Reclamation
227 Fund and shall be used by the commissioner for the purpose
228 of administering the provisions and regulations of this chap-
-229 ter including reforesting and reclaiming land affected by the
230 coal mining operation.
231 Before any determination is made as to the granting of a
232 license to mine, the commissioner shall conduct a public hear-
-233 ing regarding the license application to consider all relevant
234 issues pertaining to the application including, but not limited
235 to, impact upon the surrounding lands and environment, and
236 all potential public health and safety hazards that may result
237 from a coal mining operation. Public notification of the hear-
-238 ing shall be made at least sixty days prior to said hearing. No
239 coal mining license shall be granted until such time as the
240 applicant and the commissioner have complied with all of the
241 public information requirements set forth under the pro-
-242 visions of this chapter.
243 The commissioner shall grant a coal mining license if he de-
-244 termines that the reclamation of the mined area and af-
-245 fected lands coincides to the requirements set forth in this
246 chapter is attainable and a reclamation program will be under-
-247 taken as contemporaneously as practicable with the extrac-
-248 tion of the coal deposit; that the affected lands may be re-
-249 claimed to a condition of use at least fully capable of support-
-250 ing all practicable uses which the land was capable of support-
-251 ing prior to such coal mining operation or equal or better uses
252 that can reasonably be attained; that the applicant’s environ-
-253 mental impact report has dealt with all relevant issues con-
-254 oeming the proposed mine; that there is sufficient quantity of
255 high quality coal to warrant a mining operation; thatother re-
-256 sources of the area can be preserved; that the protection of
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257 the quality of the air and water of the commonwealth is as-
-258 sured; that the proposed mine will not pose a danger to the
259 public health and safety of the affected area; that the appli-
-260 cant has agreed to comply with the bonding and public liabil-
-261 ity insurance requirements as established by the provisions
262 of this chapter; that there has been compliance with all of the
263 other provisions of this chapter, and that any other reason-
-264 able requirements established by the commissioner are satis-
-265 fled.
266 Section 6. No license to mine shall be granted for a period
267 exceeding eight years, and a license to mine shall be termi-
-268 nated, after a public hearing, if no mining operation has begun
269 within two years of the date of issue of the license. After a
270 public hearing a valid mining license may be suspended or re-
-271 yoked if any public health or safety hazard is determined to
272 exist by the commissioner under the provisions of this chap-
-273 ter.
274 The operator of the mine shall have the right of renewal
275 of license subject to public hearing. The renewal license shall
276 be valid for a period of eight years and shall be subject to all
277 of the provisions of this chapter. The applicant shall file for
278 a renewal one hundred and eighty days prior to the expira-
-279 tion of the license. This renewal shall contain a statement of
280 intention to remain within the existing boundaries, and if such
281 renewal application addresses any new lands or affects any
282 new lands, that additional portion shall be subject to the full
283 standards applicable to the original licensing procedures of
284 this chapter.
285 Any attempt to extend mining operations beyond the bound-
-286 aries set forth in the original application regardless of their
287 depth underground, shall be cause for revocation of the coal
288 mining license. No renewal application shall interfere or fore-
-289 stall the reclamation procedures established under the pro-
-290 visions of this chapter nor in any way extend the two-year

291 completion date for reclamation of a closed mine area.
292 The commissioner shall require that reclamation of the
293 mining operation is an ongoing process and shall encourage
294 the maximum utilization of all of the overburden unearthed
295 during the coal mining operation. Reclamation of the mined
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296 areas and affected lands shall be completed within two years
297 after the legal closing of themine.
298 Section 7. The commissioner is hereby authorized to make
299 such examinations and investigations as may enable him to
300 report on the various systems of coal mining in the common-
-301 wealth, method of mining, ventilation and machinery em-
-302 ployed, the circumstances and responsibilities of mine aoci-
-303 dents, and such other matters as may pertain to the general
%04 welfare of coal miners and others connected with mining, and
305 the interests of mine owners and operators in the common-
-306 wealth.
307 The commissioner shall monitor air and water quality
308 standards during the course of a mining operation. The corn-
-309 missioner shall keep a journal or record of all monitorings and
310 inspections and shall procure all such materials and tests as
311 may be found necessary to carry out the provisions and re-
-312 quirements of this chapter
313 Section 8. The commissioner is authorized to appoint qual-
-314 ified coal mining inspectors to carry out the provisions of this
315 chapter. The commissioner shall establish qualifications that
316 shall include a working knowledge of geology, engineering and
317 anthracite coal mining.
318 Any mining inspector certified by the Commissioner or
319 mine safety inspector as defined in Section 2 shall have the
320 power to enter a coal mine or lands affected by the coal
321 mining operations at any time. Mine safety inspectors shall
322 have right of entry, inspections and all other duties and
323 powers as contained in Chapter 149 of the General Laws of the
324 Commonwealth, as amended. It shall be the duty of certified
325 mining inspectors to protect the citizens of the Common-
-326 wealth by carrying out the provisions of this chapter. It shall
327 be the specific duty of the mine safety inpsectors to protect
*l2B employees engaged in mining operations from safety and health
329 hazards arising during the course of employment. The mine
330 safety inspectors will perform their duties in close coordina-
-331 tion with those federal agencies designated as having responsi-
-332 bility for employee safety and health.
333 During the operation of a coal mine the operator shall pro-
-334 vide the inpsector with a detailed set of maps showing all
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335 ventilation shafts, airflow current, shaft construction, pillar
336 placement, all drill holes, excavations, lengths and entrances
337 of all tunnels, locations of any bodies of water dammed or
338 held back in any portion of the mine, or any bodies of water,
339 surface or otherwise, that may have an effect or be affected
340 by the mining operation. These maps shall be drawn to a
341 scale of not more than one hundred (100) feet to one (1) inch.
342 If, during the course of an inspection of any pit, tunnel,
343 excavation, coal refuse pile or area affected by the mining'
344 operation the inspector or mine safety inspector determines
345 that a condition of imminent danger exists he shall have the
346 power to issue an immediate cease-work order. After having
347 delivered a copy of the cease-work order to the licensee or
348 served notice on the premises of the mine and having delivered
349 a copy to the commissioner, the inspector shall petition the
350 commissioner to appoint a special investigating commission
351 to accompany the inspector to the part of the mining operation
352 where the condition of imminent danger is alleged to exist.
353 All mining inspectors shall be required to submit monthly
354 and annual reports to the commissioner concerning all rele-
355 vant data on coal mining operations in the commonwealth and
356 any questions of mine safety or public health and environ-
357 mental damage or any possible violation of the provisions of
358 this chapter. Whenever a cease-work order is issued by an in-
359 spector he shall make a special report to the commissioner
360 stating the reasons for the cease-work order and the actions
361 taken to remedy the situation.
362 Section 9. Upon receipt of a cease-work order the commas-
363 sioner shall immediately appoint a special investigating com-
364 mission. The commission shall immediately and before the
365 end of the second day after its appointment make a full in-
366 vestigation and make a determination whether to affirm or
367 deny the cease-work order issued by the inspector. If the
368 commission shall agree that there is a condition of imminent
369 danger it shall affirm the cease-work order. If the special in-
370 vestigation commission disagrees with the finding of the mine
371 inspector it shall disaffirm the cease-work order and said or-
372 der shall be rescinded and be null and void.
373 Affirmation or denial of cease-work orders based upon im-
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374 minent danger to the safety and health of employees shall be
375 with the concurrence of the Commissioner of the Department
376 of Labor and Industries or his duly designated representative.
377 If the special investigating commission affirms the cease-
-378 work order it shall report such affirmation to the commis-
-379 sioner. The commissioner shall notify the operator of such
380 determination and afford the operator an opportunity to re-
-381 fute the findings of the special investigating commission. If,
*B2 after the operator is given a reasonable opportunity to be
383 heard, the commissioner then affirms the cease-work order, he
384 shall then establish all the necessary requirements to insure
385 that the condition of imminent danger is rectified in accord-
-386 ance with all of the provisions of this chapter.
387 Section 10. Whenever the commissioner makes a finding
388 of fact that a mine fire, refuse bank fire or subsidence result-
-389 ing from mining is at a stage where immediate action is
390 necessary and an emergency exists and no other person or
391 agency is acting to control the condition, and the owners of
392 the property upon which entry must be made to control the
393 mine fire, refuse bank fire or subsidence resulting from min-
-394 ing are not known, nor readily available or will not give per-
-395 mission for the commissioner, political subdivisions of the corn-
-396 monwealth, or municipalities, their agents, employees or con-
-397 tractors to enter upon such premises, or the delay entailed in
398 reaching said owners and in seeming from them the right to
399 enter upon the premises constitutes a clear and immediate
400 danger to the life or property of others, the commissioner or
401 his agent shall give notice to the owners, if known, or give
402 public notice upon the premises and shall have the right to en-
-403 ter upon the premises to control the mine fire, refuse bank fire
404 or subsidence and to take all action necessary or expedient to
.105 do so. As soon as practicable thereafter the commissioner, the
‘lO6 political subdivisions of the commonwealth or municipalities
407 so entering the premises and acting as above provided shall
408 restore the premises so entered upon to the condition at the
409 time of such entry to the extent reasonably practical. The
410 monies expended for such work and the benefits accruing to
411 any such premises so entered upon shall be charged against
412 such land to mitigate or offset any claim or any action brought
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413 by any owner of any interest in such premises for any alleged
414 damages by virtue of such entry.
415 Any political subdivision or authorized agent of the com-
-416 missioner executing orders directed toward correcting danger-
-417 ous situations resulting from mine fires, refuse bank fires, sub-
-418 sidence or any public health or safety hazards shall be held
419 harmless and shall be indemnified by the mine operator, from
420 any Claim for failure to acquire necessary releases from prop-
-421 erty owners, or because of any failure to comply with any4
422 other applicable statute.
423 Section 11. In accordance with requirements of this chap-
424 ter, the commissioner shall promote regulations which will
425 protect the quality of water and water table throughout the
426 commonwealth. Such regulations shall include all of the fd-
427 lowing standards: a reclamation policy that will maintain rea-
428 sonable stability of the water level and water table in thearea;
429 a requirement that the operator of the mine shall fill all auger
430 holes with an impervious and noncomibusitible material in or-
431 der to prevent drainage and cave-ins; a provision that the final
432 grading and back-filling operations provide adequate safety
433 and access for water users in the area; a provision that there
434 be minimum disturbance to the prevailing hydrologic balance
435 at the mine site and in associated offsite areas or affected lands
436 and a monitoring and study of the quantity and quality of the
437 water affected; a provision that the operator treat or remove
438 any water contaminated with toxic chemicals and guard
439 against such contamination; monitor and provide that any
440 casing, sealing or otherwise management of boreholes, shafts,
441 tunnels or wells does not cause acid or other toxic drainage
442 materials from entering ground and surface waters; insure that
443 all debris and acid forming materials, toxic chemicals or ma-
444 terials constituting a fire, water or public health hazard are,

445 treated and disposed of in a manner compatible with sound'-445
446 health policy and good water supply. The operator of the mine,

447 subject to the approval of the commissioner, may divert water
448 from the mining operation in a manner designed to reduce if
449 not eliminate siltation, erosion or major alterations in the na-
450 tural water courses; the commissioner shall conduct inspec-

451 tions to guarantee compliance with good drainage practice,
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452 silt control and protection of ground water.
453 Violation of these protection sections shall be considered
454 good cause for a cease and desist order and may result in loss
455 of license.
456 Section 12. Whenever a mine is about to be abandoned or
457 closed for an indefinite period, the owner shall make a com-
-458 plete final survey of all workings not represented on the maps
459 and plans of such mine, and shall properly enter the results
1460 upon the maps of the mine so as to show the exact relations
461 of the most advanced workings to the boundary of the prop-
-462 erty and shall file a copy of the same with the commissioner.
463 Section 13. Nothing contained within the provisions of this
464 chapter shall be construed to supersede any local zoning reg-
-465 illations.
466 Section Ilf. The commissioner shall adopt and enforce such
467 rules and regulations as he deems are reasonably necessary to
468 carry out the purposes of this chapter.
469 “The Commissioner of Labor and Industries shall adopt and
470 enforce such rules, regulations and standards as he deems are
471 reasonably necessary to insure the occupational safety and
472 health of employees engaged in mining operations.”
473 Section 15. Any public official or any municipality where
474 coal mining is occurring shall have the right to inspect any
475 of the mined or affected areas in the course of the normal
476 performance of his duties.

1 Section 2. Nothing contained within the provisions of
2 Chapter 218 of the General Laws inserted by section one of
3 this act shall limit the powers conferred upon the department
4 of public health or the executive office of environmental af-
-5 fairs or the department of environmental quality engineering
6 to control and abate nuisances or public safety hazards or the

I 7 protection of public health as provided by any law now in
8 effect.

1 Section 3. The provisions of this act are severable and if
2 any provision or part thereof shall be held invalid or uncon-
-3 stitutional or inapplicable to any person or circumstance, such
4 invalidity, unconstitutionality or inapplicability shall not af-
-5 feet or impair the remaining provisions of this act.
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1 Section 4. Any person who violates the conditions of sec-
-2 tions three, four and five of this chapter shall be punished
3 by fine of five thousand dollars plus an additional one thou-
-4 sand dollars per acre for each acre of land affected by such
5 violations.
6 Any person who violates the provisions of a cease-work or-
-7 der issued under section seven and eight of this act shall be
8 punished by a fine of ten thousand dollars or by imprisonment
9 for a period of not more than one year or both. 4

10 Any person who violates the provisions of section ten of
11 this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than one thou-
-12 and dollars nor more than five thousand dollars for the first
13 offense. For each subsequent offense the person shall be pun-
-14 ished by a fine of not less than five thousand dollars or by
15 imprisonment for not more than one year or both.
16 Any person who extends the mining operation beyond the
17 boundaries agreed to in the coal mining license provisions of
18 this act shall be punished by a fine of five thousand dollars
19 plus one thousand dollars for each acre of land affected.
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